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Abstract: The continuous processes of mining development, since the very beginning of Minas
Gerais State’s development, have been giving new attention and meaning to valuable pre-existing
features (i.e., cultural, social, and physical-environmental), impacting and recharacterizing not only its
municipalities but their essential local or native sociocultural components. At the same time, mining,
as one of the central pillars of the Brazilian development model, has put different communities, natural
and cultural heritage, and mineral and water resources at risk. The wide concept of geodiversity and
the related geoheritage emerge as an alternative for conservation, territorial planning, and sustainable
development, to reconcile these spheres. This study developed a comprehensive framework for
geoconservation within selected areas of mining landscapes, contributing to insights for the creation
of a catalog about geoheritage in the state of Minas Gerais, discussing and analyzing well-established
strategies and opportunities based on UNESCO Global Geoparks (UGGp) and the GEOfood brand.
We concluded that the mining landscapes of Minas Gerais must be administered as a viable possibility
for economic and environmental dynamic actions and activities, strengthening the maintenance of
municipalities from the very beginning to after the end of operational activities. Heritage programs
such as UGGp and GEOfood enable knowledge sharing and engagement with geoheritage, improving
the comprehension and management of the short- and long-term impacts of mining, while elevating
geodiversity as a major source of information in the “greening” of mining policies.

Keywords: geodiversity; geoheritage; mining landscapes; geoconservation; geoparks; geofood;
planning and management; landscape; public policies

1. Introduction

Globally, Brazil is among the five largest mineral producers, with the mining sector
representing approximately 8% of the Brazilian Gross Domestic Product (GDP) [1]. Located
in Southeastern Brazil, Minas Gerais (MG) is the largest ore-producing state, representing
47.01% of national production and houses 1

4 of the largest Brazilian mines [1]. The state is
home to 482 municipalities that depend, almost exclusively, on taxes and jobs generated
directly or indirectly by the sector (more than half of the total number of municipalities
in the state), but the sector only constitutes 4% of the state’s GDP [1,2]. Historically, the
discovery of minerals (i.e., gold and ore) in MG started with the Portuguese exploration
more than 400 years ago and changed the entire political, economic, social, cultural, and
religious scenario of colonial Brazil [3]. Those mining activities outlined regulations for
different types of operations and guidelines for the nation’s economic development as the
countryside was being rapidly populated, transforming and molding the landscapes. The
mining identity is considered a symbolic landmark for the state and is even included in its
name (in Portuguese, “minas” means “mines”). In 2021, the state had the largest increase
in the royalty collection and is also the one that will attract most of the investments for the
sector until 2025 (approximately 10.2 billion USD) [1]. In a certain way, mining activities
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boosted Brazil’s economy and are globally recognized today as essential for economic
development and well-being [4]. However, there are many controversies over how mining
is practiced all over the world, particularly in Brazil and economically developing countries.

In general, mining, as one of the central pillars of the Brazilian development model,
has put natural and cultural heritage, and mineral and water resources at risk [5]. These
territories—where the extraction and processing of minerals take place—are often the scene
of social and environmental crimes and challenges (e.g., climate change, social and admin-
istrative conflicts, landowners), as well as the degradation of natural resources through
deforestation, pollution, and, most recently, by the two major tailing dam catastrophic
failure tragedies in the country’s mining history. The events that occurred in the municipal-
ities of Mariana (in 2015) and Brumadinho (in 2019) left hundreds of deaths, destruction in
different communities, and expressive damage and pollution to the environment [5,6]. Fur-
thermore, debates and investigations around the importance of the sector for the country’s
economy were reignited, trying to find out how dependent the state is on mineral activities
and which ones are responsible for the crimes that occurred [5,7]. Internationally, 84% of
the top 25 ranked countries producing mineral resources are rated as weak, poor, or failing
in terms of the quality of their extractive sector governance. Considering MG, statistics
have shown expressive poverty rates in large-scale mining municipalities, suggesting that
there is a lot of room for the improvement of socioeconomic benefits from the local mineral
resources and public policies [8–10]. Additionally, mining operations repeatedly ignored
the widely perceived intrinsic natural and sociocultural values of the environment that was
once there [7,11].

Furthermore, Brazil, and specifically MG, has great potential in terms of geodiversity,
with studies showing the country among the top five in scientific contributions related to
the variety of elements and values of abiotic nature [12]. In the last two decades, approaches
related to nature conservation, territorial planning, and sustainable development have been
gaining a new look with the term geodiversity [13–15]. According to Gray [16], geodiversity
is creating a multifaceted and evolving concept, comprehending the wide range of geosci-
entific paradigms or the ‘Gs’ (i.e., geology, pedology, geomorphology, geosystem services,
geoheritage, and geotourism). Rooted in the ‘Gs’ framework [17], we structured a possible
geoconservation framework for mining landscapes (Figure 1), progressing from geodiver-
sity components, which include their assemblages, structures, systems, and contributions
to landscapes, to how mine development has been shaping landscapes, thus creating the
mining landscape. This “recently molded place” was the subject of an intensive mining
process, upbringing new values and meanings, giving new attention to different aspects
of the sociocultural, economic, and environmental contexts, and emphasizing the capital
value attributed to mineral resources [18]. This area, under the operations of a company or
enterprise, is now a complex engineering work that not only comprises sources of industrial
activities (i.e., infrastructure, facilities, machinery, and open pits) but also many elements
of earth’s abiotic nature that have considerable scientific, sociocultural, historical, and/or
aesthetic values, the so-called geoheritage. Moreover, the exceptional values attributed to
geoheritage elements are usually protected under several forms of instrumentalities and
laws. Therefore, an alternative, systematic approach is needed for reconciling conservation
activities, territorial planning, and sustainable development. Within the geoconservation
framework, three types of efforts emerge as crucial elements: (i) systematic inventory of
geodiversity and geoheritage, (ii) use of the geosystem services approach for interpreting
the role of abiotic nature within ecosystems, and (iii) the development of strong legal
frameworks for environmental protection. The first effort is related to data collection and
analysis methods that consider the elaboration of specific geological categories to determine
places of interest (i.e., geosites) and produce qualitative and quantitative assessments and
indicators. The second one is the goods and services related to geodiversity, which is
equivalent to the ecosystem services framework [16]. Finally, the third one relates to legal
measures, statutory protection, environmental laws, and conservation and management
strategies designed based on geoheritage planning. Combined, the three efforts promote
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the maintenance of geoconservation, a ground for the creation of UNESCO Global Geoparks
(UGGp) and subsequently, the GEOfood brand.
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Created in 2004, under the heritage umbrella of UNESCO, the Global Geopark Net-
work (GGN) currently comprises 177 UNESCO Global Geoparks (“UGGps”) in 46 different
countries, supported by exchange and cooperation actions contributing to the following
sustainable development goals (SDGs) of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development:
SDG 1 (no poverty), SDG 4 (quality education), SDG 5 (gender equality), SDG 8 (decent
work and economic growth), SDG 11 (sustainable cities and communities), SDG 12 (respon-
sible consumption and production), SDG 13 (climate action), and SDG 17 (partnership for
goals) [19].

In addition to the network and following the objectives proposed by the 2030 Agenda,
a Scandinavian partnership created the GEOfood brand (coordinated by Magma UGGp in
Norway), a project that incorporates and certifies the so-called “edible geoproducts”, made
from raw materials coming directly from UGGps territories (which is the main criteria for
the brand). GEOfood products must follow sustainable practices of production such as:
reducing packaging, protecting workers’ rights, safeguarding geoheritage based on local
values, and processing and promoting connection with geodiversity [20]. GEOfood intensi-
fies sociocultural values and enhances territorial development by developing narratives for
awareness about geological heritage through local and traditional communities, involving
them in entrepreneurship, and ensuring sustainability.

As of October 2022, GEOfood is present in 34 UGGps in 21 different countries, working
with more than 100 local restaurants, farmers, and schools, ranging from small to medium-
sized enterprises [21]. In addition, the brand has also turned into a project team approved
in 2021 and awarded by The International Geoscience Programme (IGCP-project 726)
Council—a UNESCO hub to facilitate international scientific cooperation in geosciences—
which includes 54 partners from 26 countries, comprising researchers from UGGps, uni-
versities, institutes, and aspiring geoparks and projects, along with all GEOfood members
and partners, which aim to develop the brand and implement it in UGGps all over the
world. The project will run for five years, developing tools for the implementation and
monitoring of the GEOfood brand worldwide. The results are displayed on the webpage of
the project (www.geofood.no; accessed on 1 October 2022), the first project baseline has
been developed, and the GEfood board game has been released as well.

Geoparks and GEOfood are expected to play an important role in learning about and
experiencing sustainable development [22–24]. However, Brazilian initiatives related to
the creation of them are still emerging, with only three UGGps officially recognized (i.e.,
Araripe UGGp, Cânions do Sul UGGp, and Seridó UGGp) and several other projects in
development all over the country. The main difficulties in establishing geopark actions
in Brazil lie in understanding the geographical concept and values of its territories and

www.geofood.no
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the lack of official entities, strategic planning, outreach, and specific legislation related
to UGGps [25–27]. For GEOfood, two initiatives are currently taking place in Brazil:
UGGp Seridó and Canastra Geopark Project;while Araripe UGGp has also expressed
interest in joining the initiative soon. In addition, the complications are based on the
main criteria that require the establishment of a UGGp for implementation of the brand,
along with acknowledgment and acceptance. Today, the establishment of UGGps in
Brazil is compromised by the lack of specific planning and geoheritage policies, mainly
because geoparks are not included in any Brazilian legislation, which leaves their own
implementers to develop them in accordance with the Geopark Program institutionalized
by the Brazilian Geological Service (CPMR) [27,28]. The program is dedicated to the
identification, description, diagnosis, and wide dissemination of areas with potential for
future geoparks in the national territory, as well as the inventory and quantification of
geosites. This is not the case for other forms of UNESCO designations in Brazil, such as the
Man and Biosphere Reserves (MAB), which have specific directives included in the National
System of Protected Areas (SNUC). As discussed by different authors [25,27], this absence
can cause confusion and controversies for implementers, communities, stakeholders, and
policymakers, which can even be the case for other countries as well [29]. Nevertheless,
it corroborates the concepts of UGGps and geodiversity [16,19]—in which the framework
previously formulated was grounded—in the sense that the territory is seen as an essential
part of the multifaceted and evolving concept, being reformulated, and adapted to local
realities and policies around the world. There are two main implementation strategies
that have been used as the base for supporting UGGp initiatives in Brazil and in MG; they
are in accordance with the demands of UNESCO, facilitate the implementation process,
and address the challenges stated before: (i) territorial/administrative borders and (ii)
association management (e.g., consortium/multimunicipality management). The first can
be summarized by an approach in which the geographical borders of geoparks will follow
existing legal limits, for example, municipalities or protected areas. The second comes
from UNESCO’s demand for having an agency/legal person responsible for the general
management of actions and funds related to all operations. In addition, UNESCO allows
for geopark initiatives to come from both the public and private sectors, meaning that,
beyond public policies or actions by the state or institutions, companies inserted in these
territories can take part in it or even make the first move.

In this article, fundamentally based on the comprehensive framework we developed
in the introduction, we discuss and analyze geoconservation in mining landscapes of
MG, exploiting the combination of the following approaches: the UGGp label and the
GEOfood brand. The state of MG was selected as the study area of this work due its several
sites of international geoheritage interest, the currently aspiring UGGps and projects
emerging (even though none of them are officially recognized), and the importance the
state has as the main representative of mining activity in Brazil. Thus, by a combination
of methods, this study aims at: (i) creating a comprehensive catalog to assess and discuss
the extent of municipalities’ achievements, (ii) exploring the opportunities, activities, and
future initiatives related to geotourism, geoconservation, UGGp label, and the GEOfood
brand for the same municipalities, (iii) highlighting knowledge gaps and priorities, as a
base for future assessment and application by the communities, providing contribution
to different regions, sites, entities, and governments. Additionally, we explore how the
framework we created can contribute toward the development of public policies overseeing
the sustainable use of mining landscapes throughout the challenges that MG and Brazil
need to face, together with the importance of their protection and management, in order to
expand the participation of this type of landscape in heritage programs.

2. Methodology

The methodology can be divided into two different parts based on archival research
and literature analysis: (i) a combination of an inductive method (i.e., the geoconservation
approaches for mining landscapes we introduced in Section 1) with the bibliographic and
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document analyses presented in this section; (ii) analysis of the existing geosites’ studies
contrasted with the identification of mechanisms that contribute to geoconservation. This
innovative combination of methodologies provides a timely opportunity to develop a bet-
ter understanding of the historical, cultural, geological, conservational, and social aspects
of mining within the broader context of industrialization, urbanization, and population
change in MG. Specifically, we selected 6 areas in MG (Figure 2), which have been cat-
egorized based on the following criteria: (i) areas that are currently developing geopark
initiatives (aspiring UGGps and projects); (ii) areas that were previously assessed for geopark
development by research groups/institutions; (iii) areas that are notable for their remarkable
geological features but are not previously included in geopark initiatives. All of them are
located in wider areas of mining activity (legally or not). Respectively, four areas have
geopark projects under the criteria i (i.e., Canastra (CA), Quadrilátero Ferrífero (QF), Morada
Nova de Minas (MN), and Uberaba (UB)), one under the criteria ii (i.e., Coromandel-Vazante
(CV)), and one under the last criteria (i.e., Arcos-Pains (AP)) (Table 1).
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Table 1. Overview of selected areas in the state of Minas Gerais and their categorization based on the
study’s criteria.

Category and Criteria Name of the Area/Geopark Project

i. Sites developing UGGp initiatives

Canastra geopark project
Morada Nova de Minas geopark project
Quadrilátero Ferrífero geopark project
Uberaba—Terra de Gigantes geopark project

ii. Site previously assessed for geopark
development by research groups/institutions Coromandel-Vazante

iii. Site notable for their remarkable
geoheritage features but not previously
included in any UGGp initiative

Arcos-Pains

2.1. Literature Analysis

Based on the application of our framework and the check of UGGp creation stages
at each area, we identified geosites and possible resources/opportunities for enhanced
geoconservation in MG and discussed the creation of new geopark projects. Assessing
and quantifying the elements of geodiversity is not a simple task, and the methodolo-
gies used for this purpose can involve the evaluation of geological contents based on
quantitative and qualitative approaches [30–32], the elaboration of maps and their com-
parative analysis [33,34], and the study of scientific literature and technical reports to
assess the state of the art and identify knowledge gaps [32,35–37]. Therefore, our extensive
analysis considered official information sources provided by each part (i.e., dossiers, evalu-
ation reports, application files, websites), available peer-reviewed papers, and interviews
(i.e., phone calls and oral conversations with managers and stakeholders). First, we describe
each selected area and the characteristics and state of the geosites (i.e., regional historical
geotourism development, extension, and landscape diversity), and the development of
these programs along with the institutions, companies, and government bodies involved.
Secondly, we carried out a critical analysis on policies, legislation, and organizational
guidelines related to UGGp and GEOfood proposals and offers in Brazil, evaluating their
development and implementation in accordance with national and global trends. Finally,
we cataloged and reported administrative actions, knowledge advancements and gaps, and
the engagement of geodiversity and geoconservation concepts within mining landscapes.

2.2. Geosites Analysis

For the inventory and analysis of geosites, we collected data for each area in accordance
with their official presentation documents/websites. If not available, data were collected
from peer-reviewed papers and information materials. The classification consisted first of
the interpretation of potential interests for each geosite; after that, data were contrasted
with information available on the GEOSSIT’s platform by the Brazilian Geological Soci-
ety (CPRM). GEOSSIT is a Brazilian public platform (http://www.cprm.gov.br/geossit/;
accessed on 16 October 2022) and an extensive database for registering geological sites
and materials (in situ and ex situ) in Brazil [25,37–40]. The inventory, under collaborative
progressive construction, includes the quantification of the geoscientific interest taking
into account the representativeness, uniqueness, rarity, expression, and integrity of the
geological aspects of these places and elements, in addition to the clarity in portraying
relevant themes, facts, processes, phenomena, or geological events. The quantification
is represented by tabs that correspond to the characterization of the following attributes:
aesthetic (AE), educational (ED), scientific (SC), economic (EC), cultural (CL), touristic (TO),
religious (RE), and historical (HI), along with the risk of degradation, the classification of
the sites according to their relevance, and their specific recommendation for protection and
conservation. Obtaining the classification and values related to each site is carried out by
assigning weights to predefined parameters, generating a number that is automatically
calculated by the platform. Carrying out geoheritage inventories in a region or country is a

http://www.cprm.gov.br/geossit/
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complex activity, mainly involving consultation with experts through lists of previously
established criteria [40–43].

We classified all information in a table based on what was found in the platform
according to their interest and status: “in analysis”, when the geosite was already submitted
for evaluation; “consisted”, when the geosite was already approved; finally, “N/A”, when
there was no information regarding the selected geosite. Finally, we highlighted the ones
presented in both the in-depth literature analysis and GEOSSIT’s platform. The main
purpose is to recognize and identify the different Brazilian geological values in their
different natures and locations.

3. Description of Case Studies in the State of Minas Gerais

Among the five largest states in Brazil, Minas Gerais is in the southeastern region of
the country with an area of 586,528 square kilometers, with Archean to Phanerozoic age
sequences occurring in the most varied tectonic and metamorphic context. An eroded
plateau comprises most of the region, with several mountain chains surrounding the
state, including peaks that can reach approximately 2800 m a.s.l., which differs from other
regions of the country due to the diversity of the morphological conditions present [44]
(see Supplementary Material S1 for a complete geodiversity map of the state).

Mainly composed of cerrado (Brazilian savanna) and Atlantic Forest, the region also
presents other tropical biomes such as broadleaf rainforest, desert shrub, rupestrian fields
(caatinga), and Atlantic Forest, holding a high diversity of fauna and flora [44,45]. Despite
being the second largest biome in South America, only 8% of the whole cerrado is considered
protected areas, with 3% at the highest level of protection [46]. The state numbers are even
worse. The total area under full protection corresponds to 1.96% of the state’s territorial
extension, still far from the 10% that is the state’s goal [45]. At the same time, a great
part of the outstanding biodiversity and geodiversity of the state is seriously threatened
by human actions [46]. Approximately half of the cerrado is converted into agricultural
or fragmented land, while the Atlantic Forest is the most vulnerable biome in the state,
with the lowest proportion of remaining vegetation (23%) and the lowest percentage of
areas under full protection (1.1%) [44–46]. In addition, the impressive geomorphological
landscapes, hydrological resources, and speleological and archeological sites are home to
many hydroelectric and mining activities, ranging from small to large-sized operations [31,46].
Nowadays, the MG state has an intense predatory exploitation of natural and mineral
resources, with numerous animals and plants at risk of extinction; it is estimated that 20%
of the native and endemic species in the region no longer exist in protected areas [46,47].

3.1. Arcos-Pains Karst Region

The Arcos-Pains karst region is in midwestern MG; due to its carbonate bedrock,
it presents a karst landscape of relevant geographic interest since the 19th century, both
scientifically and economically, given its importance in the karst/speleological scenario [48]
(Figure 3). Comprising the municipalities of Pains, Arcos, Doresópolis, Iguatama, Córrego
Fundo, and Formiga, it is characterized by the constant presence of rugged reliefs associated
with limestones and smooth and wavy shapes from claystone [48]. Pains is known as the
world’s capital of limestone. The landscape is also known for its outstanding aesthetic
values, mostly composed of canyons, caves, and water resources, and is included even in
Brazilian films (e.g., Faroeste, directed by Abelardo de Carvalho).

There are several studies on the area, especially related to the geological, speleological,
and biological aspects. The region is famous for its unique speleothems, archeological
sites with stromatolites, cave paintings, and artifacts that date back to the history of the
primitive peoples who lived there. Beyond the usual species that are found in the cerrado
landscape, the fauna and flora have their habitat and ecological niche intrinsically related
to natural caves. The most impressive finding is an endemic species of anura (Ischnocnema
karst), which is included as an endangered species in Brazil [49].
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Altogether, it is an area subject to intense mining operations and deposits, both legal
and illegal. Pollution and degradation are often exacerbated. On top of that, illegal fishing
practices, deforestation, and water abstraction pose environmental threats and challenges
to the region’s ecosystem.

3.2. Canastra Geopark Project (CG)

In midwestern MG is the Serra da Canastra National Park, designated in 1972 by the
Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity Conservation (ICMBio), with an area of 200,000
hectares, of which approximately 85,000 hectares are protected [45]. It preserves the sources
of the São Francisco River, which is approximately 3000 km long, the fourth largest river in
South America, with several other exceptional geological and geomorphological features
covering the territories of six municipalities: São Roque de Minas, Capitólio, Vargem
Bonita, São João Batista do Glória, Delfinópolis, and Sacramento. The initial proposal of
developing the Canastra UGGp revolves around previous assessments and work conducted
in the region proposed by the Brazilian Geological Survey [26,51,52] and established with
the help of upcoming interest from scientists, professors, stakeholders, and communities
of the region, especially the Instituto Federal de Minas Gerais—IFMG Bambuí (officially
engaged with the park in several research and educational activities), a partnership with the
University of Turin (in Italy), and the IGCP 726 (despite the GEOfood brand being exclusive
to UGGp sites, the project is already introducing its concept, events, and assessments).

The landscape is characterized by the presence of a rich biodiversity and outstanding
aesthetic values, such as many native species and the vegetation mainly based in cerrado,
patches of the Atlantic Forest, and rupestrian fields [45,47]. Not only does the region
draw attention for its biodiversity, but its geodiversity and geoheritage provide an unusual
variety of international geological significant elements, such as hydrographic features
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(many springs, waterfalls, rivers, and streams), archeological, and monumental sites, such
as the Casca d’Anta waterfall, which is approximately 186 m high and one of the park’s
main attractions, and the Chapadão da Canastra (or Diamante), which is a set of mountains
and plateaus resulting from geological processes and phenomena that date back to the
Proterozoic, ranging from 900 to 1500 m in height (Figure 4) [47].
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Nowadays, under the federal administration of the ICMBio, the region is subject to many
controversial management actions—intensified by the current federal government—causing
several landowner conflicts and no investment in public policies for the locals whatsoever.
The region also faces problems such as the consequences of years of deforestation, wildfires,
erosion, intensive mining operations, livestock production, and sugarcane agriculture.

3.3. Coromandel-Vazante Region

Coromandel and Vazante are two municipalities located in the Triângulo Mineiro
region in western Minas Gerais, based on the Bambuí speleological province, a complex
karst system that encompasses several features, including endokarst (caves) and exokarst
(sinks, sinkholes, and karst springs) (Figure 5) [53]. The region was named after its triangle-
shaped territory and is one of the most important in terms of economy for the state.
Historically, the exploitation and settlement of the area was mostly done by the slaving
and extermination of indigenous populations and maroon communities (quilombolas) as it
was in the entire Brazilian colony [53,54]. Additionally, the area is known for its impressive
geological features, such as waterfalls, lakes, mountains, and caves, along with geotourism
activities related to leisure and contemplation of those features. At the same time, mining is
one of the main economic activities developed in the area, followed by agriculture-related
industries and business [54].
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Coromandel has an approximate area of 3313 square kilometers and an estimated
population of 28,398 inhabitants. In 1997, the municipality was certified by the Brazilian
Institute of Tourism (EMBRATUR) due to its ecotourism potential and included in the
tourist route of the Triângulo Mineiro region [54].

Meanwhile, according to the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE),
Vazante has an approximate area of 1913 square kilometers and an estimated population of
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20,506 inhabitants. The municipality is known for its various different-sized underground
chambers, where cultural and religious festivities are held.

3.4. Quadrilátero Ferrífero Geopark Project (QF)

The Quadrilátero Ferrífero (or the Iron Quadrangle), is a ferruginous geosystem in
the central-southeastern part of the Minas Gerais state with approximately 7000 square
kilometers, composed of tonalitic-granitic gneisses of Archean age (Figure 6) [56,57]. The
area has fundamental importance for the state’s economic development, and it is composed
of the following municipalities: Alvinópolis, Barão de Cocais, Belo Horizonte, Belo Vale,
Bom Jesus do Amparo, Brumadinho, Caeté, Catas Altas, Congonhas, Conselheiro Lafaiete,
Ibirité, Itabirito, Jeceaba, Mariana, Mário Campos, Moeda, Nova Lima, Ouro Branco, Ouro
Preto, and Raposos.

Recently, the area was one of the four Brazilian sites included in the The First
100 Geoheritage Sites by the International Commission on Geoheritage (IUGS) as one
of the most important records of the Paleoproterozoic banded iron formation on earth [58].
The capstone deposits (in Portuguese “cangas”) are formations that originated due to the
concentration of ferruginous compounds welding different materials because of the intense
action of climatic factors on the geological material [56,57]. The region has been a landmark
for European and African populations in the region since the 17th century. These deposits
have been the subject of geochemical and tectonic investigations and studies on the genesis
of duricrusts and related cave formations [57–59].
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Well known for its mineral richness, as well as gold and ore deposits that historically
led to the creation and development of several important mining towns and roads, such
as the Rota do Ouro (Gold Route), Ouro Preto, and Mariana [55,56], the Gold Route is
full of trails, waterfalls, valleys, caves, and historic buildings that range from mansions to
churches built during the Brazilian Gold Cycle (18th century) [59]. The municipalities in
the area are all connected by the Estrada Real (Royal Road), whose more than 1600 km in
length make it the largest tourist route in Brazil passing through three states: Minas Gerais,
Rio de Janeiro, and São Paulo.

The region has the highest urban concentration in the state, and the intense exploitation
of these resources by the industrial sector without proper environmental monitoring has
triggered a series of impacts [56]. In addition to the large iron and gold mines, the region
also has several mining businesses that exploit deposits of several rocks and minerals (e.g.,
topaz and bauxite) [55]. Among the problems detected are groundwater and soil pollution,
loss of biodiversity, improper disposal of hazardous waste, and erosion [56,59].

3.5. Morada Nova de Minas Geopark Project (MN)

The Morada Nova de Minas geopark project is located in the central region of MG,
belonging to the Três Marias micro-region (Figure 7). With an area of 1735 square kilome-
ters, the project is coordinated by Gasbras-MG, the Federal University of Minas Gerais,
the Nuclear Technology Development Center, the International Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management Association of São Paulo, the Federal University of Ouro
Preto, and the National University of Comahue (in Argentina) [60]. The group has been
working with geopark actions in the area since 2017. It encompasses three municipalities:
Morada Nova de Minas (the main center with 8910 inhabitants), Biquinhas (with 2498
inhabitants), and São Gonçalo do Abaeté (with 8459 inhabitants) [60].
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Situated in the São Francisco basin, one of the largest terrestrial sedimentary provinces
in Brazil, MN holds large reserves of natural gasses deposited thousands of kilometers
deep that can be commonly observed in the surrounding rural areas, where they emanate
from the ground or waters and can naturally catch fire [60]. The gas in the area is a fossil
fuel generated from the maturation of organic matter deposited over millions of years of
geological events. In the São Francisco basin, the gas is estimated to have formed between
740 and 550 million years ago in a marine environment of sedimentation [60]. It is known as
unconventional (or shale gas), as it is deposited in very deep and little porous rocks, which
are difficult to access. In 2011, MG’s government announced the existence of a volume
between 176.6 billion and 194.6 billion cubic meters of natural gas, which would guarantee
a production capacity of 25 years [60].

During the 1960s, the Três Marias hydroelectric plant was built in the region and
flooded part of its land, harming the farmers and locals and consequently the economy,
population growth, and natural resources [61]. At the same time, the reservoir, along with
the lakes and rivers of the region, brought a new economic aspect to the area based on fish
farming and touristic and cultural attractions because of its aesthetic values and hospitable
people. Today, agriculture, aquaculture, livestock, and forestry are strong practices as well.

3.6. Uberaba—Terra de Gigantes Geopark Project (UB)

Situated in the same region as Coromandel and Vazante in western MG, the area of
the Uberaba Terra de Gigantes (Land of Giants in English) encompasses the municipality of
Uberaba and is approximately 454,051 square kilometers with 340,277 inhabitants, accord-
ing to the IBGE in 2020 (Figure 8). The project is a partnership between the Uberaba City
Hall, the Brazilian Association of Zebu Cattle, the Federal University of Triângulo Mineiro
(UFTM), and the Brazilian Support Service to Micro and Small Companies (SEBRAE).
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Situated in the Bauru basin, which constitutes effusive rocks with an alkaline char-
acter [63], the topography of the area is primarily smooth, composed of monotonous
undulations, broad hills, dominated by watercourses with an area greater than 4 square
kilometers, extensive and flat tops, slopes, and unique geological units [62,63].

In the late 19th and throughout the 20th century, the growth of many activities related
to mining, agriculture, livestock, and industries, with the participation of European immi-
grants, made the municipality a solid and diversified industrial park and a dynamic and
productive commercial center, being included in the Royal Road of the state [64]. In the
1940s, workers discovered traces of fossils, unfolding a series of intense paleontological
investigations that started due to mining and industrial operations that found the first
evidence. The reason is that the entire municipality comprises one of the largest and most
important paleontological sites of the Brazilian continental Cretaceous—with fossil records
dating from 80 to 65 million years old—and is home to the Titanosaurus (Uberabatiban
riberoi), the largest known dinosaur in Brazil [62].

In addition to the remarkable geosites scattered throughout the city, historical, artistic,
and sociocultural landmarks are also significant, such as the several paleoarts created by
Rodolfo Nogueira. Moreover, the zebu cattle have important economic and cultural values
to the region due to its world-famous festivals, fairs, and technological advances. Moreover,
the strength and significance of the municipality’s religious values are mostly based on the
philanthropist and spiritist Chico Xavier, known as the greatest spiritist leader in Brazil’s
history, attracting approximately 250 thousand visitors throughout the year [62,64].

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Geopark and GEOfood Implementation and Management Analysis

Some of the cases included in this work have areas or are already under the SNUC as
protected areas, for example, CA, QF, and MN, which have different areas designated as
conservation units (i.e., national and state parks). It is important to highlight that being
included under the SNUC is not mandatory for the implementation of geopark areas, but
it can help in determining a well-defined territorial extent and designing an action plan
for conservation and management for UGGp application since most of the SNUC areas
have defined a management plan, some infrastructure, and necessary equipment [65].
Nonetheless, UNESCO requires that the overlap of different protected areas must be clearly
justified, showing evidence of increased values. Integrated management based on different
heritage efforts can be successful global conservation instruments, provided that there are
human and financial resources to sustain the actions and strategies over time and that they
are supported by public policies [65–67].

Moreover, local communities are an essential component of a geopark. Their support
and involvement are mandatory for the implementation and development of the geopark
initiative. The geopark projects or suggestions discussed here can only move forward
with their actions along with their respective communities’ participation. Giving locals the
responsibility of applicants and managers is a fundamental cooperation instrument for the
development of actions at the local level, promoting the exchange of information, additional
partnerships, voluntary rules, and experiences that contribute to building capacities related
to sustainable planning and the strengthening of decision-making approaches [68–70]. All
three recognized Brazilian UGGps have created their own respective multimunicipality
consortiums/associations, established through partnerships and cooperation between
different bodies, entities, and communities (each project in MG is discussed in detail in the
subsections below), with the aim of sharing knowledge, ideas, and practices to reach the
full potential of geopark actions as well as the development of local communities.

Finally, most of the mining landscapes in this study are in rural areas, presenting
several new possibilities for linking mining and rural development, whether economic,
social, or environmental. Assessing the values related to the mining landscape for commu-
nities can provide essential information to raise awareness of the importance of geoheritage
and the management of these areas, particularly if the area in question presents some
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essential value for the communities [30,31]. Despite the reluctance of companies in Brazil
to recognize geopark-related initiatives as a strategic ally to demonstrate the importance
and necessity of mining activities for rural communities, the idea is not new; successful
examples can be drawn from globally recognized geoparks in both Europe and Asia, bring-
ing benefits to all sectors involved and, especially, future generations [71–73]. Additionally,
once an UGGp and GEOfood, enterprises and producers inserted in the territories can
make use of them as a “status”, creating new frontiers for marketing and promotional tools.
Branding is an essential component of the implementation stage; it represents the image of
the program, how the public recognizes and identifies themselves as actors, and the actions
related to geoparks. For locals and tourists, the strength of a brand can further assist in
attracting new visitors, engaging emotions, evoking personal beliefs, and prompting eco-
logical and geological friendly stewardship when the brand’s core values are appropriately
expressed [22,74].

4.1.1. Quadrilátero Ferrífero

From the analyzed cases (Table 2), the project QF is the biggest one, comprising a bold
number of 28 municipalities. The project started in 2011 with the partnership of the Public
Consortium for the Development of Alto Paraopeba (CODAP), and it was expanded in
2014 with the Strategic Economic Development Council (CEDECAP) and the Quadrilátero
Institute, originating an effective cooperation network supporting and promoting pro-
grammatic, organizational, and statutory conditions related to sustainable practices. Since
January 2018, the project is also a member of the Sustainable Development Solutions Net-
work (SDSN) enhancing actions and partnerships with UNO towards Agenda 2030 and the
Sala Verde from the Brazilian Ministry of Environment, encouraging educational spaces to
act as training and environmental information centers.

Table 2. Status of the selected case studies regarding their administrative actions.

Name Type GEOfood
IGCP

Number of
Municipali-

ties
Association Websiate Logo

Canastra Project Included 9 N/A N/A N/A

Quadrilátero
Ferrífero Project Not included 26 Yes

https://www.
geoparkquadrilatero.org

(accessed on
1 October 2022)

Yes

Morada Nova
de Minas Project Not included 3 N/A

https://www.geoparque.
gasbrasmg.com.br

(accessed on
1 October 2022)

Yes

Uberaba Terra
de Gigantes Project Not included 1 N/A N/A Yes

Coromandel-
Vazante N/A Not included 2 N/A N/A N/A

Arcos-Pains N/A Not included 5 N/A N/A N/A

The project has an official logo, and they supplemented their actions by creating a
dossier to officially become an aspiring UGGp in 2011, but it was not completely success-
ful [75,76]. During one of our interviews, the managers explained that during the initial
phase, some mining companies inserted in the territory presented resistance against the
geopark idea. However, the initiative is positive about integrating them again due to the
fact that a lot has changed since the start of the project in the last decade, meaning that new
national mining policies and political scenarios require new and urgent actions/demands
from the sector. The project is starting a new phase in 2023, focusing on rescuing processes
left behind and investing in new approaches such as delimiting a new area of influence for
the geopark, highlighting the necessity of involving locals (communities and the private

https://www.geoparkquadrilatero.org
https://www.geoparkquadrilatero.org
https://www.geoparque.gasbrasmg.com.br
https://www.geoparque.gasbrasmg.com.br
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sector), investing in short- to long-term social, educational and geoconservation actions
enabling greater management viability, and better preparation/integration in order for
all of them combined to make profits from the socioeconomic benefits based on this big
project. The managers stated that the new phase, along with the upcoming new federal
government, shows a possible path and solution for the problems found in an extremely
large geopark area.

Its official website is the most complete one, with plenty of information regarding
the project, their activities, partnerships, official logo (Figure 9), and their last UNESCO
dossier submitted; however, its last update is from early 2022. Websites and social media
are considered highly effective educational tools, used worldwide (i.e., rural and urban
areas) for indoor and outdoor activities, and the case of geoeducation is no different [77,78].
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Moreover, the IGCP 726 is in contact with them for a possible future addition to the list
of members by implementing GEOfood’s initiatives in the region. One major strategy is the
involvement of the famous craftsmen and enterprises working with ornamental stones. The
aesthetic values associated with the stones are present in many aspects of the Quadrilátero
Ferrífero, such as churches, museums, mansions, souvenirs, and heritage sites [79]. They
can be used in different UGGp and heritage initiatives, such as the experiences shared by
Sesia Val Grande UGGp with heritage stones [80,81]. Furthermore, the addition of the area
to the First 100 IUGS Geoheritage Sites, combined with the already famous trails and routes
established, could be promoted through GEOfood Food Trails, boosting interest in the
geological peculiarity of the area, and attracting thousands of tourists. Several GEOfood
partners (e.g., Burren and Cliffs of Moher UGGp; Cliffs of Fundy UGGp) have established
food trail networks crossing their territories, connecting geotourism, local enterprises, and
outdoor activities [82,83].

4.1.2. Canastra

The project was recently introduced to UNESCO (in 2020) at the “1st International
Digital Course on UGGp: territories of resilience”, and it is in the process of creating its
dossier for submission, along with an official website and logo.

Beyond the six main municipalities that are part of the CA region and have some level
of consortium created—meaning that they have included multimunicipality management
and actions with more diplomatic settings based on previous agreements of the Serra da
Canastra National Park—the new project also has a strong motivation for the inclusion
of the municipalities part of the Canastra terroir, as they present the same characteristics
as the others included and new geosites that are being assessed by local institutions. The
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mountainous region is well known worldwide for its terroir, in which climate, native
pastures, and the artisanal process confer unique characteristics to the locals’ products,
which are derived from traditional agriculture and livestock activities [84,85]. The terroir
encompasses the municipalities of Bambuí, Medeiros, Piumhi, and Tapiraí, as well as
totaling 10 municipalities and requiring new forms of association.

Furthermore, future GEOfood initiatives mainly revolve around livestock and dairy
products, especially in the Canastra cheese, with the partnership of the Association of
Canastra Cheese Producers (APROCAN). The association created its own label to recognize,
certify, and control the cheese origin. Meanwhile, the product is safeguarded as a Brazilian
intangible cultural heritage under the National Historical and Artistic Heritage Institute
(IPHAN) [84]. It is important to highlight that even if a product is already part of a label
or protected by public policies, it can also be included as GEOfood if it is in accordance
with the criteria and the values expressed in the brand’s manifesto. In addition, many other
foods and general products made in the region through artisanal processes and traditional
communities (e.g., cachaça, dulce de leche, tapioca flour, and jam) can be included as GEOfood
as well since the raw materials are derived from the geopark area. French and Portuguese
UGGps have developed successful examples with similar products [86,87]. By now, it
is the only project in MG that is a member of the IGCP 726 project, developing actions
towards awareness, networking, assessments, and strategies for GEOfood development in
partnership with the Federal Institute of Minas Gerais—Campus Bambuí.

4.1.3. Uberaba—Terra de Gigantes

In regard to the project UB, since it is composed of one municipality only, the responsi-
bility falls under the City Hall administration and the institutions listed in the description
of the site, based on an institutional nonprofit association model. Currently, it is the most
advanced geopark project in the state in terms of implementation. They have a strong
presence on social media (i.e., Instagram and Facebook) and plenty of information spread
across different tourist and media sites in Uberaba. According to the managers, the official
website should be out in the upcoming weeks, and the application and letter of intention
were submitted to the Brazilian Ministry of External Affairs in November 2022 [88], which
has the responsibility to handle them for the UNESCO committee to become an aspiring
geopark. The results should be out by 2023.

The focus of the activities is surrounding the creation of local policies to protect geo-
heritage and strengthen geoconservation. The municipality is carrying out paleontological
mapping to identify areas where it is easier to find fossils. In this way, future enterprises
will know where to develop their initiatives without compromising geoheritage elements.
Furthermore, there is a deployed quarry (a geosite open to visitors) and an active quarry
located in the geopark territory that is not open to visitors now, although the geopark
administration is working to open it soon.

In terms of geoproducts, the project has been investing in a vast catalog, including
several actions focused on local symbols (i.e., dinosaurs, fossils, Chico Xavier, zebu cattle),
as well as crafts made with sustainable materials. More than 1000 different items are
included, mainly Christmas items but also crochet items, accessories, biscuits, MDF crafts,
wooden and rock art, cloth dolls, rugs, etc. They are curated by the administration and
sold in different stores under the geopark label across the area. In addition, the GEOfood
network is in contact with them about a possible future addition to the list of members
as well. One big strategy for GEOfood in the location is that the geopark’s symbols (i.e.,
paleontological and spiritual values) can be used as authentic and unique ways to explore
storytelling and intangible heritage, supporting local communities’ engagement in the
valorization of traditions and commitment to sustainable development.

4.1.4. Morada Nova de Minas

According to the managers, the project was developed as a compensatory measure
for the company Gasbras-MG, which intends to make use of the natural gas present in the
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region. Many of the elements required for an aspiring geopark application were suggested
and initially developed in the dossier; however, it needs to focus on regional and local
development, involving education, heritage conservation, improvements in the tourism
sector, and initiatives that encourage community empowerment and local government
actions. Despite the good development in terms of partners and surveys, no association
was created between the municipalities involved. Knowing that hydroelectric activity and
the future installation of a natural gas industry can cause impacts of various types, the
Gasbras-MG project can be one of the most interesting geological features supporting this
UGGp project. Beyond their commitment to protect the region from the negative effects of
gas extraction, their processes can be the basis for some of the geotourism resources and
economic activities that can be major components when integrated into the project. Projects
in Europe and Africa are making use of gas, reservoirs, and hydroelectric power to support
their implementation and activities [89–91].

From a GEOfood perspective, sugarcane and fish production should be considered
the main assets. The region is known for being an important pole in the Brazilian fish
market, and the geopark is expected to partner with COOPEIXE (a local fishers association)
to strengthen initiatives related to public policies licensing their processes. Many local
producers are unaware of their cost structure and how to become more efficient. In
addition, there is a shortage of adequate labor, inputs and technologies are expensive, and
there are no credit lines available for aquaculture farmers [60]. As part of the GEOfood
network, the area could rely on their knowledge sharing for the promotion and structure
of capacity building and the logistical chain, based on local markets, profitability, and
sustainable practices. As a result, under the brand label, their products could become
even stronger and more competitive in the market, and they could even ignite or support
discussions on public policies for fishers. Increasing the fish productivity can contribute
to value-derived products as well (e.g, meat processing and the reuse of tilapia skin
in the textile and medicinal markets), and some examples can be drawn from different
enterprises in UGGps such as the ones in Magma, Qeshm Island, and Burren and Cliffs
of Moher [92,93]. Nevertheless, GEOfood is currently in contact with managers, trying to
establish partnerships.

4.1.5. Arcos-Pains and Coromandel-Vazante

Despite having several national and international studies in different areas such as
geodiversity, geology, geoheritage, and geoconservation, administrators in both AP and CV
have not yet proven any interest in geopark development. However, Oliveira [94] compre-
hensively conceptualizes the geomorphological heritage potential of the two municipalities
involved in the CV region, while Timo [95,96] does the same for AP. Based on their reports
and our analysis, we proposed, in Section 3, viable municipalities that could be included
in case of association. Currently, the knowledge and actions taking place in those regions
can tremendously benefit from UGGp, as studies have shown in similar areas [43,97].
If combined with prominent help from the local administration, the private sector, or
institutions—including support from renowned research centers (but not limited to); for
CV: Federal University of Uberlândia—UFU and Federal University of Minas Gerais—
UFMG; for AP: Federal Institute of Minas Gerais—Arcos, Bambuí and Formiga—can foster
geoparks’ initiatives and strengthen the existing system of self-regulatory instruments for
geoconservation in the region.

The presence of many mining operations in the AP region and the Mining Association
of Pains-Arcos (AMPAR) can be seen as important assets if well explored. Together, they
can promote pioneering joint actions for the mining workers and companies, as well as seek
support from local and state governments and other segments of organized civil society for
regional development based on geopark strategies, respecting the environment/mineral
resources, and advocating for social justice and sustainability.

Surely researchers and other big players we have discussed can ignite conversa-
tions and propose options, but locals and stakeholders should always participate as well.
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The need for information/clarity about geodiversity values and the public entities and
mechanisms involved, along with low heritage education, can present obstacles for the
communities’ members of the projects analyzed. In this case, policies, investment, and mo-
tivation for geopark implementations are low, and the same is true for budgets/funds and
activities. Understanding and elevating the UGGp and GEOfood concept, keeping in mind
the balance between protected areas-land-use, is a big step for sustainable development in
MG, primarily including different sectors such as private and public.

4.2. Geosites and Geoheritage Aspects

All geosites were analyzed and classified according to the aforementioned criteria
(Section 2). Among the contrasted data (Table 3), the UB stands out, with 12 of its geosites
present in the national registry. In our interviews, one of the managers mentioned the
intensive work of the prominent scientist Luiz Carlos Borges Ribeiro in assessing and
maintaining the local sites over the last few years. In addition, QF has six of its geosites
present in the national registry and four in analysis, followed by CA with four present and
one in analysis (geosite examples can be found in Figures 10–14). Despite having some
good initiatives being led by a few institutions and state agencies, such as geosites assessed
in previous works, monitoring and practicing geoconservation, AP, CV, and MN did not
have any geosites included in the national registry of GEOSSIT. This is probably due to
the following factors: lack of knowledge about the national platform, the UGGp label and
GEOfood brand, human resources, or special funds. Mostly, they are focused on measures
to address major issues, such as irregular activities in the extraction and processing of
minerals, environmental crimes, and vandalism in geosites. Successful geoconservation
efforts require access to funds, manpower, capacitated personnel, monitoring, assessments,
partnerships, and interdisciplinary approaches [98]. Additionally, investments in public
educational policies strengthen the teaching of geosciences from elementary school to higher
education, encourage environmental education practices, while fostering the training of
stakeholders and guides, the creation of protected areas, and promote appreciation of
geotourism [99].

One incoherence found in the analysis was that multiple geosites were included in the
platform as only one, which can be explained by bundle characteristics in certain geosites
(e.g., geographically adjacent geosites can collectively tell a story) or by different people
adding information on the online platform [100]. Moreover, it is also important to state that
some regions (i.e, QF) had geosites included in the platform that were not in their official
reports. For QF, some studies include inventories of 55 sites of natural and cultural interest,
representative of the geological and mining history in that territory, even though they did
not make it to the final dossier.

Furthermore, the karst geosystems home of the geosites in AP and CV present out-
standing examples with caves and grottos, with several archaeological and historical
records and sites representing the long history of mining and quarrying in the region.
Those features have been used in different UGGps with significant results for geopark-
based geotourism, where visitors can discover and learn about the mining grounds and
their activities, geological heritage, historical landscape aspects, and the identity of the
area [101,102]. For MN, beyond the analyzed geosites, the presence of natural gasses can
present new opportunities for geosite development [103].

In general, sites must increase their staff in the field to be able to cover the whole area
for their monitoring activities. Beyond that, the staff must be properly trained to be able
to conduct evaluations of different resources and even economic activities. In addition, as
there are regions where there is a high concentration of attractions and geological diversity,
access to geotourism activities should not be allowed only to contemplate different aspects
of geomorphology but should favor and promote the awareness and importance of the
local resources. The existence of guides, panels, educational programs, and preventive
activities can arouse interest by emphasizing the sustainability and legality of the use
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of resources related to mineral production due to the maximized demand for the high
productive potential of the municipalities.

Table 3. Geosites and their respective interests in each site. Interest abbreviations: aesthetic (AE),
educational (ED), scientific (SC), economic (EC), cultural (CL), touristic (TO), religious (RE), and
historical (HI).

Name Geosites Interest GEOSSIT
Status

Arcos-Pains

1. Loca da Mureta 1. AE, ED

N/A

2. Zezinho Beraldo Grotto 2. AE, TO
3. Monkfish Sink 3. AE, SC, ED
4. Retiro Lagoon 4. AE, TO
5. Loca do Retiro 5. SC, ED, AE

6. Cave X001 6. AE, SC, ED, TO
7. Casca Fina Grotto 7. AE, SC, ED, TO

8. Duca’s Grotto 8. SC, ED, RE
9. Dry Valley 9. SC, ED

10. Uvalas 10. AE, ED
11. Chalice 11. SC, ED, TO

12. Nymphet Cave 12. SC, ED, AE, TO
13. Mastodon Grotto 13. SC, ED, HI
14. Ice Cream Grotto 14. SC, ED, AE, TO

15. João Lemos Grotto 15. AE, ED
16. Mandembo Grotto 16. AE, SC, ED
17. Rala Coco Grotto 17. AE, SC, ED

18. Zé da Fazenda Grotto 18. AE, SC, ED, TO
19. Uncle Rafa’s Grotto 19. AE, SC, ED, TO

20. Low Ceiling
Grotto (Q135) 20. SC, ED

21. Cave U274 21. SC, ED
22. Sink Cave (N064) 22. AE, SC, ED, TO

23. Tilted Tower 23. AE, TO
24. Paranoá Grotto 24. SC, AE, ED, TO

25. Martins’ Lagoon 25. SC, ED, TO, RE, CL
26. Cazanga Grotto 26. SC, ED, RE, CL, TO

27. Posse Grande Outcrops 27. AE, SC, CL, ED, TO
28. Asparagus Grotto 28. AE, SC, ED
29. Indigenous Hut II 29. AE
30. Little church hut 30. AE, CL

31. Stone Bridge Grotto 31. AE, SC, ED, TO
32. San Francisco River

Canyon 32. AE, SC, ED, TO

33. Sanctuary Grotto 33. SC, ED, TO
34. Brega Grotto 34. SC, ED, TO

35. Eyeglasses Grotto 35. AE, SC, ED

Canastra

1. Casca d’Anta waterfall
(lower part) 1. SC, AE, ED, HI 1. Consisted

2. Casca d’Anta waterfall
(upper part) 2. SC, AE, ED, HI 2. Consisted

3. Chinela waterfall 3. SC, CL, TO 3. N/A
4. Recanto da Canastra

waterfall 4. SC, CL, TO 4. N/A

5. Stone Stockyard 5. SC, ED, HI, CL 5. N/A
6. Station for local products 6. TO, CL 6. N/A

7. Canastra cheese farm 7. TO, CL 7. N/A
8. Levadas in old farm 8. SC, ED, CL 8. N/A

9. Chapadão da Canastra
observatory 9. SC, AE, ED, HI 9. Consisted
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Table 3. Cont.

Name Geosites Interest GEOSSIT
Status

10. San Francisco River
historical site 10. SC, ED, HI, CL 10. Consisted

11. Pato-Mergulhão
observatory 11. SC, TO 11. N/A

12. Chapadão da Canastra
observatory 1 (or Diamante) 12. SC, ED, HI 12. N/A

13. Chapadão da Canastra
observatory 2 (or Diamante) 13. SC, ED, HI 13. N/A

14. Mirante para a Cachoeira
Casca d’Anta 14. SC, AE, ED, HI 15. N/A

15. Chapadão da Canastra
observatory 3 15. SC, ED, HI 16. N/A

16. Chapadão da Canastra
observatory 4 (São José do

Barreiro disctrict)
16. SC, ED, HI 17. N/A

17. Cachoeira Casca d’Anta
sightsee 17. SC, ED, AE, HI 18. In analysis

18. Casca d’Anta hike trail 18. SC, ED, AE, TO

Coromandel-
Vazante

1. Lapa Velha grotto 1. TO, CL, RE

N/A

2. Lapa Nova grotto 2. SC, CL
3. Lapa Deuza grotto 3. SC

4. Gameleira cave 4. SC
5. Lapa Nova grotto 2 5. SC

6. Backpack abyss 6. SC
7. Cave of Guardian Severino 7. SC

8. Deputy’s grotto 8. SC
9. Barreiro waterfall 9. SC

10. Andorinha waterfall 10. SC, AE
11. Mascate waterfall 11. SC, AE

12. Green well 12. SC, AE, TO
13. CPA rapids 13. SC, AE, TO

14. Bride’s veil waterfall 14. SC, AE

Morada Nova
de Minas

1. Black stone 1. SC

N/A

2. Lower Indaiá exudation 2. SC
3. Cisalhamento do Traçadal

zone 3. SC

4. Lapa ribeirão do inferno 4. SC
5. Mato seco archaeological

site 5. SC, ED, HI

6. Black Stone waterfall 6. SC, AE
7. Seco Waterfall 7. SC, AE

8. Lake Três Marias 8. SC, ED, AE, TO
9. Pontal do Guarda Beach 9. AE, TO

10. Nossa Senhora de Loreto
Church 10. CL, RE, HI, TO

11. Saint Joseph Chapel 11. CL, RE, HI, TO
12. Artisan House and

Museum 12. CL, HI, TO

13. Manuelzão Museum 13. SC, CL, HI, TO

Quadrilátero
Ferrífero

1. Campo waterfall (Bação
Complex Gneiss) 1. SC, ED 1. N/A

2. Metavolcanics from rio das
velhas and bicame de pedra

supergroups (high catas)
2. SC, ED 2. N/A

3. Metarenites from Serra do
Andaime 3. SC, ED 3. N/A
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Table 3. Cont.

Name Geosites Interest GEOSSIT
Status

4. Quartzite and basal
conglomerate of the coin

formation
4. SC, ED, AE, CL, TO 4. Consisted

5. Serra do Caraça and
Caraça Sanctuary (high catas)

5. SC, ED, AE, CL, TO, HI,
RE 5. Consisted

6. Itabiritos from Serra da
Piedade

6. SC, ED, AE, CL, TO, HI,
RE 6. In analysis

7. Serra do Curral 7. SC, ED, AE, CL, TO, HI 7. Consisted

8. Itabira Peak 8. SC, EC, ED, AE, CL, TO,
RE 8. In analysis

9. Itacolomi Peak 9. SC, ED, AE, CL, RE, HI,
TO 9. Consisted

10. Serra de Ouro Branco 10. SC, ED, AE, CL, HI, TO 10. N/A
11. Fonseca 11. SC 11. Consisted

12. Serra do Rola Moça 12. SC, ED, AE, CL, HI, TO 12. In analysis
13. Morro Velho Mine 13. SC, ED, AE, CL, HI, TO 13. N/A

14. Córrego do Meio Mine 14. SC, ED, AE, CL, HI, TO 14. N/A
15. Águas Claras Mine 15. SC, ED 15. N/A
16. Vila da Passagem 16. SC, ED, TO, HI 16. In analysis

17. Capão do Lana 17. SC, TO, HI 17. N/A
18. Nossa Senhora da Lapa

Grotto 18. CL, HI, RE, TO 18. N/A

19. Serra das Cambotas 19. SC, TO, AE, HI, ED 19. N/A
20. Mangabeiras Park 20. SC, ED, AE, CL, HI, TO 20. N/A

21. Ruins of the Clandestine
Gold Foundry House (Coin) 21.HI, ED, CL 21. Consisted

22. Patriotic Factory 22. HI, SC, ED 22. N/A
23. Morro da Queimada 23. HI, SC, TO 23. N/A

24. Pedra Pintada
archaeological site 24. SC, CL, HI 24. N/A

25. Tripuí ecological station 25. SC, AE, CL, HI 25. Consisted
26. Museum and School of
Science and Technique of

Minas/UFOP
26. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC 26. N/A

27. Gold Museum 27. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC 27. N/A
28. House of Tales 28. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC 28. N/A

29. Mines and Metal
Museum 29. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC 29. N/A

30. Inhotim Museum 30. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC. 30. N/A
31. CRPG Geological
Heritage Reference

Center—MHNJB/UFMG
31. HI, SC, ED, CL, TO, EC 31. N/A

Uberaba Terra
de Gigantes

1. Caieira 1. SC, ED, TO, 1. In analysis
2. Galga Mountains 2. SC, ED, CL, TO, 2. In analysis

3. Saint Rita 3. SC, ED, TO 3. In analysis
4. High Bridge Quarry 4. SC, ED 4. Consisted
5. Triangle Quarry and

Partezan 5. SC, ED 5. In analysis

6. Mangabeira 6. SC, ED, TO 6. In analysis
7. High Bridge Waterfall 7. ED, TO 7. Consisted
8. Smoke Waterfall and

Canyon 8. AE, ED, TO 8. Consisted

9. Rio Claro Bridge Waterfall
and Rapids 9. ED, TO 9. Consisted

10. Pontilhão Waterfall 10. AE, ED, TO 10. Consisted
11. Clemente Waterfall 11. AE, ED, TO 11. Consisted

12. Blue Waterfall 12. AE, ED, 12. In analysis
13. Córrego das Lajes Section 13. ED, TO 13. Consisted

14. Univerdecidade 14. SC, ED, TO 14. Consisted
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Table 3. Cont.

Name Geosites Interest GEOSSIT
Status

15. Enchanted Valley 15. AE, ED, TO 15. In analysis
16. Eldorado Waterfall 16. AE, ED, TO 16. In analysis
17. Café Park Waterfall 17. ED, TO 17. In analysis

18. Bela Vista Viewpoint 18. AE, ED, TO 18. In analysis
19. Galga Mountains

Viewpoint 19. AE, ED, TO 19. Consisted

20. Agronelli Farm 20. AE, ED, TO, HI, CL 20. Consisted
21. Lapa do Giovane 21. ED, TO 21. In analysis
22. Quartéis Waterfall 22. AE, ED, TO 22. In analysis

23. Boscobel Farm Paleoflood 23. ED, TO 23. In analysis
24. Marzola Waterfall 24. AE, ED, TO 24. In analysis
25. Emendado Waters 25. ED, TO 25. Consisted
26. Vereda do Córrego

Emendado 26. ED, TO 26. Consisted

27. Source of the Uberaba
River 27. ED, TO 27. In analysis

28. Caieira do Meio 28. ED, TO 28. In analysis
29. Caieira do Barreiro 29. ED 29. In analysis

30. Church of Saint
Domingue 30. ED, TO, HI, CL, RE 30. In analysis

31. Peirópolis 31. SC, ED, TO 31. In analysis
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However, for the establishment of a UGGp, additional actions are necessary, as only
the presence of important geological sites is not enough. Regarding geotourism, many of
the municipalities have remarkable attractions, infrastructure (e.g., hotels, restaurants, etc.),
and tourist demand (whether during local festivals or randomly). Nevertheless, adequate
planning is also needed if recreational and educational activities want to be developed in a
sustainable way and become viable both for those who make use of them and for the ones
that manage them [104]. According to the different managers contacted, there are some
further actions that are being developed to subsidize the consolidation of geotourism in
the areas: interpretive signalization and panels, developing of a geotourism plan and map,
assessment of geosites, training, more effective community participation, and the inclusion
of geoeducational programs in local schools.
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It is understood that the strategies promoting geoheritage are important tools for
understanding and disseminating the concept of geodiversity, however, they need to be
improved so that their objectives are widely achieved. It is not mandatory to protect all
areas, as society needs to make use of resources for its subsistence. However, it is necessary
to inventory and protect the most relevant elements. Limiting access to some geosites can
also become an important strategy. For example, for geosites with an expressive amount
of eccentric and fragile speleothems or species such as the ones in AP, overcrowding can
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damage, breaking or even trampling them. In this case, it is suggested that the visitation is
carried out only by coordinated small groups.
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5. Conclusions

Regardless of the absence of specific legislation and relatively new initiatives in geo-
conservation, Brazil is brilliantly tracing its way as a reference for the world of geodiversity.
Considering the characterization and consolidation of UGGp and GEOfood initiatives and
how they promote adaptive management, providing achievements in geoconservation and
sustainable development, it is correct to affirm that the initiatives linked to the creation
of geoparks in the state of Minas Gerais have shown an expressive expansion in the last
decade. This fact can be understood by the number of existing publications and projects
analyzed here. In this way, the initiatives discussed must be sought as a real possibility
for sustainable management practices in mining landscapes and for the maintenance of
these municipalities even after the end of the mining activity. In addition, the managers
we contacted have shown interest in developing cooperative actions/strategies and part-
nerships with different projects in the state. With several state projects working together
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and supporting each other, that could potentially lead to the creation of a solid network of
UGGps for MG.

In general, countries or regions whose economies are subordinated to mining activities
face challenges imposed by market dynamics, risks and scarcity related to natural and
mineral resources in the medium- to long-term (with the need to develop sustainable
activities that replace the post-mining era), and greater responsibility to the environment
and local communities. Minas Gerais will be no different. Ultimately, the expansion of the
UGGp label and geoconservation could secure financial resources at a global and national
level to carry out projects, programs, and adapt infrastructure. Thus, the catalog, assessment,
and discussion in this study about the potentials of the areas indicate a path for the next
actions, which include: political support and financial resources for the development and
execution of an action plan/geoconservation plan and more educational actions, as well as
the identification and maintenance of geosites and geoheritage. The expansion of protected
areas and geoconservation initiatives, such as the ones we have shown, should be considered
priorities if we want to guarantee the preservation of remarkable world resources.
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